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NEV\1
MEXICO
WAYNE CIDDIO
Editor

The New Mexico Lobo i1 published
daily every regular week of the Univer.
sity year by the Board of Student Pub.
lications of· the Anociated Students of
the University of New Mexico, and is not
financially aSiociated with UNM. Printed
by the UNM Printing Plant with second
class postage paid at Albuquerque, New
M9xico, 87106. S~scrlption · rate is $7
for the academic year,
The opinions expr•ssed on the editorial
pages of The Lobo are those of th&
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that
of the editorial board of The Lobo.
Nothing necessarily repreSflnt• the views
of the ASiociated Studonts or of the Uni·
versify of New Mexico,

GRANT HARVEY
Managing Editor

Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202

The Tangled Wire
(A Biased Analysis)

Wednesday, December 3, 1969
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U Music Faculty Member
Will Deliver Violin Recital

By DAVID McCORMICK
The oil depletion allowance has been reduced, and
Vol. 73, No. 55
the reduction has been useful in at least one. way:
Wednesday, December 3, 1969
depletion allowances on other minerals, ranging from
gold and uranium to sand, gravel and clamshells, have
gone untouched.
.
.
In Mr. Magoo's circus, a deputy pohce supenntendent
has testified he lost control of policemen under his
command during a clash with protestors during the '68
convention. He said some policemen "may have gone
Ten days have elapsed since
drastic action.
beyond bounds'' in attacking the crowd, and testified he
Communications Workers of America
he
will
wait
for
Fifield's
Bailey
says
saw
"some use of night sticks" and "occasional use of
(CWA) submitted a written request to
batons."
response
until
the
end
of
the
week.
If
the University Physical Plant for
Fifield does not respond by Friday,
Our Boy Spiro
recognition as the exclusive bargaining
Bailey
says
he
will
contact
Fifield
Yesterday our boy Spiro presented the Medal of
agent for the Physical Plant custodians.
personally
or
through
the
press
and
push
Honor to three families, a job usually done by the
Myron F. Fifield, Physical Plant
him for an answer.
President. The ceremony was closed to press
director, has not replied to CWA's letter,
"Maybe he would be more eager to coverage ..•
and, according to Jerome Bailey, the
reply
to our request if 40 or 50 people
CWA representative who wrote the letter,
Senator Kennedy says that 300,000 South Vietnamese
presented
themselves
in
his
office,"
Fifield has not so much as acknowledged
civilians have been killed in the last four years, most of
Bailey said.
its receipt.
them by American and South Vietnamese military
If the request is refused, Bailey said, forces ...
The CWA representative said the
CWA's next step will depend on the
non-response is "typical of foot-dragging
The Santa Fe city fathers are trying to keep antiwar
mood
of the employees and whatever groups off the city plaza by denying the Committee of
reactions to efforts to get collective
action they deem appropriate. Bailey said Citizens Concerned about the Vietnam War a use
bargaining rights for public employees."
some
employees' groups have resorted to permit. Mrs. Reyes, chairman of the group: "The right
Bailey, who is a veteran of public
strikes
to gain recognition.
employee unionization battles, says
of peaceful assembly is guaranteed to all by the first
We urge Fifield to respond amendment of the constitution and what is at issue is
employer foot-dragging is "terribly
immediately and affirmatively to CWA's the very essence of democracy." Yep.
fnlstrating to employees' groups" and is
request. We see no point in forcing what
potentially an inducement to take more
Wait 'Til '72 ..•
could be an ugly confrontation.
Former Senator Daniel Brewster has been indicted on
charges of receiving a $24,500 bribe that Spiegel and a
i
I Washington lobbyist, Cyrus Anderson, have been indicted
for paying - in 1967. The last postal rate increase, on
Strike Three
which Brewster voted, raised all rates except those on
parcel post, which Spiegel uses . . . What's going on
In Race Relations
now?

Editorial

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Leonard Felberg, winner of a gold medal in Ge~e~a
International Competition, will present a faculty vwl!n
recital Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in the Recital Hall of the
Fine Arts Center.

'

Felberg, who joined the UN~ ~usic faculty thi~ !all,
will play a varied program which mcludes compositiOns
by Mozart, Ivas, Bloch and !3r~hms. He will be
accompanied by George Robert, p1amst.

Why Force Confrontation?

Felberg received the Geneva medal as a member of
the Toledo Quartet. While he taught at the University
of Georgia, he recorded a series of programs for
National Educational Television.
The recital is part of a series to raise funds for the
music department scholarship fund. Admission is $1,
with students admitted without charge.

Support Lobo Advertisers
tf..•-u-ar

Leonard Felberg

***

To The Editor:
To

Sodom Snickers

the Editor:
Good reporting job by Lin
Morgan on pornography,
whatever that is. I'm sure the
Mini-Vue, Guild, and University
Drug are really embarrassed;
after all, it isn't every day
'they get free front page
advertising. Some of your facts
wete a bit incomplete. The
REEL "art. house" down on
south Central must be fseling a
little left out... It was not
mentioned once, so are we to
assume that its movies are less
dirty than Guild's and
Mini•Vue's? That could really
hurt business.
Yes, "Pornography seems to
be a lucrative business .in
J

Albuquerque." Especially for
the LOBO. Mini·Vue and Don
Pancho's ran ads on the back
page the same day your
"expose" covered a third of
the front page,
Keep up the muckraking,
Lobo. The unmasking of
establishment hypocrisy
•.• wow. Sodom snickers while
Goiriorrah gets the ads.
Lynn Hudson

lntramurals

'.l.'o the Editor:
In The Lobo of Sept. 17, as
part of an article on the new
intramural program, Paul Fleck
wrote that "The Lobo • • . will
run daily results, standings, and
highlights : •• "
Possibly Mr. Fleck is too

Lettel'll are weleom,., and sbould
be no longer than 250 wordi b'pe-wrltten, double apued, Nam~, telePhone numbet- and add...,. must be
lnduded, although name 'llill be

withbeld UJ>On requeet,

busy . writing about his thrilling
introduction to skydiving to go
over to the intramural office,
or perhaps he simply does not
agree with Dr. Hunt that
"every sport will be
recognized," but I have not
found the results, much less
the highlights, of bowling,
tennis, golf, handball, squash,
cross camjlus run, and relay
track, in The Lobo. It Fleck
had bothered to take one
minute Thursday evening as he
passed the intramural bulletin
board, h~ could have found the
results of these sports.
In his column he pointed
out that there are many
intramural sports this year ( 34
in all),
. David Heisler

The research project of the month resulted in this
finding: The man who twists Rainbo Bread like he was
doin' it for his own kids does not dance on the
as~embly line. In fact the guide for tours of the bakery
sazd the fellow doesn't even know how to dance. A
shocking lack of integrity 011 the part of the Rainbo
advertising people who intimated to television viewers
the twister was an old soft shoer.

***
about a

. . ~et me tell you
frustrating place to do
b.ustness. Myers Auto Air Conditioning. Under. no
Circumstances take your car there for air conditioning
work. . When I had my air conditionihg installed they
managed to: 1. Put. the wrong model in. 2. Gut holes
for the hoses through my rugs and floorboards without
replacing . the!? with any type of sealant to keep the
wmd ~nd nmse out. 3. Cut off the wire leading from
rny cml to my tachometer.
.
Besides having cold air blow . in through the floor
when I'll} on the highway, the bulky model they put in
rubs agamst the floor shift in reverse and third and
sounds like .something the name of this column keeps
me from saymg.
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I Large Pizza • Large Piteher ol Beer -1
1
p.m. Everyday_
iJComb•IDed p r i ee $3•Z§ 12·2:00
a S4.40 value
I
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Trend $ ~ Shop

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW)
today announced grants totaling
$496 074 for 15 New Mexico
instit~tions of higher learning
for continuation of college
work-study programs.
The grants, authorized under
the Higher Education Act of
1965, will aid 1,·162 students
by providing funds for the
period from Jan. 1 · June 30,
1 9 7 0. The federal funds
provide 80 percent of student
payrolls and matching college
or off-campus contributions
provide the remaining 20
percent.
The UNM received the
largest grant, $141,996 for 294
students with New Mexico
State University next with
$95,515 for 181 students.

l!e111a is unsolicited, signed guest editorial opinion.
,n .
militants and losing these jobs
that were given them once
they got a college degree. Now
the bureaucratic establishment
gives them to dim-witted honks
to avoid any talk of change.
"Keep a white in charge of
blacks and dole out what he
thinks Negroes need,"
How can any member of
WIN or New Careers know the
A note to all of you guys who had the privacy of
needs of blacks or Chicanos or
any minority group, when all your birthdate violated by the fish bowl trick Monday
of the wheels come from night. My mother has a double room to let at 4738
typical middle class white
backgrounds and have never • 53 Street Red Deer, Alberta, Canada. She charges $70
lived anything but. I admire per month and you· can use the living room to watch
their wanting to know about television if you don't hog her reclining chair like the
the problems of blacks and last guy did.
chicanos, but I doubt if any
***
whit.e man could ever know
Parden our typograhpicle errors lately but our morning
what it is like to be black,
editors are underpaif, thay tell us.
brown, or red.
Blacks or chicanos who are
***
too conscious of the
The
darling
of
asinine
comment
and commentary, Ed
black·brown experience are of
Penny
backer
(alias
Big
Red
and
other political
little value to the above
programs. Of course I am black nicknames) knows a bad thing when he hears it. He has
and would inject too much a habit of leaving his KQEO company car in an
in to the program about untuned position - namely to KDEF. Of course he
blackness. I have a feeling can't be blamed for that after one listens to his
about Adult Basic Education
and what happens in most employing station play inhibited slop repeatedly in
ABE programs, Honkies half-hour cycles.
"co•op" trainees into the white
Not that commercials fare better than the musical
way of doing things, and the content on the station. Quote from big Red or Ed or
ethnic experience is lost.
To my friends in WIN and whatever on hearing a spot ad while riding with a
New Careers "whenever you passenger:· "Boy we sure do have some rotten ads, don't
admit ignorance about the we?"
black group, and I don't mean
***
Negroes, that is strike three in
Honest
to
God
folks,
you
can buy a bun warmer at
the black•white relationships
Skaggs. Must be great for skiers.
these days."

UNM music faculty member Leonard
violin recital Tuesday in the Recital Hall.

HEW Announces
Financial Grants
To New Mexico

II Be1na

By AL LATHAN
It occurs to me as I
complete a study of black
values in the city of
Albuquerque, financed by the
WIN program under the New
Careers program, that I should
be running such a program
rat1ter than flunking for it. I
have more ethnic qualities and
ties and training to deal with
people in these two programs
and programs of their nature.
The people in the programs are
in majority black-chicano.
Looking over the troop of
whites working in the program,
I am sure I am more capable
than many of the people
working there.
Being sensitive to their needs
and understanding the needs of
If a black man was head of
the minorities are not virtues either
New Careers or WIN, it
of the "liberals." True they
would
ruin the liberal white's
might have had a course in
(New
type) idea of
sociology, but sociology of four helping Deal
the
poor to help
years ago did not deal himself, while that
dirty honkie
realistically with the problems
takes
his
share.
The
proven
of the minority groups. The
black
philosophy
is
"Black
n~'wly designed sociology sheds
folks know the needs of black
a better light on these folks."
What I see from my
problems but too late for the
vantage
(and after this
people of the afore·mentioned little notepoint
gets
to press, it will
·programs.
disappear)
.
is
a bunch of
They demonstrate the old honkies or Jiberals,
who would
sociological concepts of
be
competing
for the
minority groups. But whether
traditional
"grey-flanneled·
new or old sociology, a few
coursl!s will never get them suit-jobs" if they couldn't
compete so easily for the
through the snares of dealing "OEO
climbing jobs,"
with the inherently poor. In
These
jobs are a result of
places like Los Angeles, New
blacks
speaking
out against the
York, Chicago, and even the
establishment and becoming

n-11 1-n-n-u-h~-~~

iLarge Luneh at OKIE'S f

...

most prejudiced city in the
world, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
blacks .run the programs that
are designed for the betterment
of blacks, and chicanos or
Iatinos run their own programs.
New Careers and WIN have
two blacks and two chicanos
and one Indian. These tokens
were recently augmented with
the hiring of the second black
and the second chicano. But
my liberal friends over on the
shady side of Dr. Heady would
be the first to admit that the
history of the manner in which
the white man deals with "his"
minority groups in consistent in
the framework of their own
created bureaucracy at their
office.

~~~-u

WINRDCK

NOB HILL

FASHIONS FOR YOUNG MEN

•

o!itltl)'
-

appeJ!tJlgS. ..

THE
VESTED SUIT
THE THREE
TO BUTTON
DOUBLE BREASTED
SPORT
COAT

Other schools and their
grants were . Albuque!que
Technical Vocational Institute,
$2,064; College of Artesia,
$4,954; Coltege of Santa . F~,
$33,316; Eastern New Mex1co s
Roswell campus, $13,230;
Eastern New Mexico .at
Portales, $72,765; New Mex1co
Mining and Technolo.gy,
$13,742; New Mex1co
Highlands, $50,317; New
Mexico Junior College at
Hobbs $1 225; Northern New
Mexic~ Te~hnical Vocational at
El Rito, $11,962; . Santa Fe
Business College, $1,445; . St.
John College, $4,450;
University of Albuquerque,
$ 2 1,869; and Western New
Mexico University, $28,244.

l
I

STAMP OUT
POVERTY

I

I
I

For Yourself ... and it will
be easy to do with this 68
VW Sedan, Light nine. This
little job is in the very best
condition and it's ideal for
handling, parking, and eto·
onomy for you or your wife.
The best part about it is the

price•.$1645·
TOYOTA CITY
WE'LL Be L(X>KING FOR YOU AT
1100

RIO GRANDE NW

•

~
NA.J.IBO• DeliO%
ADDS roUe 6.DT,
Bat Not ro fiu!

Natural Shoulder?
Very much so . . . but a far cry
from the "sack" suit of a few years
ago. We give natural shoulder a new
impact, with b~y tracing in the best
of taste, deeper vents and wider lapels,
the result . . . a triumph of tailoring
a la r¢9, especially in crisp new
fabrics, patterns and colorings.

$79.50 to $110

wsr.

This is the true fashion Sport Coat
. the three-to-button double breasted,
decidedly shaped, agressively lapeled,
deeply vented. Wc show them in a va~iety
of solids and strtpes.

$45 to $60
Vested Suites and Double Breasted Sport
Coats Also Available At Our Downtown Store
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My

Letter Triggers

Wednesllay, Decem,ber 3,1969

Woone!J(jay, December a', 1969

Lai Investigation

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Page 5

Heady Gives Views on Racism

Ex-Private Tells of Murder of Over 300 South Vietnamese Civilians

(Editor's Note: The March 16, 1968, in a
following is an account of how Vietnamese village called Song
the alleged My Lai massacre of My.
over 3 00 South Vietnamese
But everyone he talked to
Civilians by U.S. Army forces told him the same story of
first came to the attention of screaming ·men, women, and
government officials. The children begging for mercy as
investigation to date has led to they were machine-gunned by
one Army officer being charged American 'Soldiers.
with 109 counts of murder.
Ridenhour made up his
Over 20 other Army and mind
to tell the world,
former personnel are also under
When
he was discharged
investigation for their part in
from
the
Army a year ago
the slayings.)
today, he wrote a letter
addressed to the Congress of
By KATHLEEN NEUMEYER
the United States and mailed
;.<'CLAREMONT, Calif. - (UPI) 30 copies, one to President
- At first Ronald Ridenhour Nixon, one each to the
couldn't believe what his secretary of defense, secretary
buddies told him about the· of state, the Joint Chiefs of
dark and bloody events of Staff, and various congressmen.
The letter which triggered
the Army's investigation of the
My Lai massacre was made
available by Ridenhour to UPI
Monday.
Gives First Account
In late April, 1968,
Ridenhour, 23, a draftee from
Phoenix, Ariz., ran into Pfc.
"Butch" Gruver, who he had
known when both were
stationed in Hawaii. Gruver,
Q~ANf~~
Ridenhour, said, gave him the
first account of what happened
at Song My.
~ow.V
Gruver told Ridenhour he
hl!_d_ been assigned to "C"

.Go•J> ~IN&S
as

ope.U

At: A\~

#JFT£1..

. Dl...b

-
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few

Student.f interested In
making $100 a week for
approx. 10 hour.f work
call 268-4315 -Now.'

Company, 1st Battalion, 20th
Infantry, 11th Light Infantry
Brigade, which was conducting
"search and destroy" missions
north of Quang Nhai.
"It was a notorious area and
the men of Task Force Barker
had a special name for it; they
c'alled it Pinkerville,''
Ridenhour's letter said.
The letter said Gruver
described what happened:
"The other two companies
that made up the task force
cordoned off the village so that
Charlie Company could move
through to destroy the
structures and kill the
inhabitants. Any villagers who
ran from Charlie Company
were stopped by encircling
companies.
Asks If All Killed
"I asked Butch several times
if all the people were killed,
He said that he thought they
were, men, women, and
children, He recalled seeing a
small boy, about three or
four-years-old, standing by the
trail with a gunshot wound in
one arm. The boy was
clutching his wounded arm
with his other hand, while
blood trickled between his
fingers. He was staring around
himself in shock and disbelief

Ron Curry Seeks
Bargaining Rights
For Civil Workers

NEW
MEXICO LOBO

ASUNM President Ron Curry
has directed the Student Lobby
to ask New Mexico Governor
David F. Cargo to put
collective bargaining rights for
public employees on the special
legislative session agenda.
Curry said the request will
be made in the event that the
proposed new constitution is
not ratified by voters.
He said there are legislators
who will introduce collective
bargaining legislation at the
special session,
Curry said it is a possibility
that problems in the University
Physical Plant could have been
avoided if the workers had had
a collective bargaining agent.
The Communications Workers
of America has asked to be
recognized as the collective
bargaining agent for Physical
wotkers.

FINE WRITING INSTRUMENTS
SINCE IS-f6

======--,::

at what he saw," the letter Kally didn't bother to order•
continued.
anyone to take the ma<:hine
Ridenhour said he talked gun when the other two groups
with about 12 of the enlisted of villagers were formed,"!
men in Charlie Company, and ridenhour's letter said. "He
each corroborated Gruver's simply manned it himself and
story.
shot down all the >Tillagers in
Ridenhour said he was not both groups,"
'acquainted with Lt. William
In mid-November, 1968, Pfc.
Calley, Jr., the man the Army Michael Bernhardt confirmed
has charged with the 109 the tales Ridenhour had heard
murders in connection with the. from other men, and added
massacre, His letter recounted that he had refused to take
the stories he heard of Calley's part in the killing,
role in the massacre, with
"He thought it was rather
Calley's name misspelled.
strange that the officers ol the
According to the letter, Sgt. company ha<l not made an
Larry La Croix told Ridenhour, issue of it," Ridenhour said,
"It was terrible. They were quoting Bernhardt as saying
slaughtering the villagers like so Capt. Ernest Medina "came up
many sheep. Kally's men were to me and told me not to do
dragging people out of bunkers anything stupid like write my
and hootches and putting them congressman about what
together in a group. The happened that day."
people in the group were men,
Pointing to a stack of mail
women, and children of all spilling off the cluttered desk
ages. As soon as he felt that in his first-floor dormitory
the group was big enough, room, Ridenhour said, "Solne
Kally ordered an M60 machine of those letters are from
gun set up and the people people who want to break my
killed. La Croix said he bore nose. But of the 50 or so I've
witness to this procedure at read, they run about four to
least three times."
one in my favor."
Ridenhour said La Croix
"The shocking thing is not
told him Calley had ordered that I wrote but that there
another soldier to kill the first weren't other letters. It's not
group of civilians.
that I was so right, It's that so
"La Croix told me that many people were so wrong."

Decidedly Feminine
Distinctively

CROSS

Associated
Students

SIIOP 'IU./ IN TH~
fAMOUS PH/0 MARKI!TS

H~ WROUGHT BRASs AND

COPPER. BY BRICITO
RETABLOS ~ BULTOS BY
ELEANORA.

Bookswi-e

SYM60LS GALORE!

•

SPECIAL SAVINGS

s9 COUPON
FREE WIG SETIING LOTION
FREE WIG CONDITIONER
FREE WIG CLEANER
WITH PURCHASE

DOME FALLS

A beautiful 6]12 oz. fall with a
built ir'l dome for that extra
height you might need. This fall
is very thick and must be seen
to be appreciated.
. 100%

Human Hair

$2500
·

~

WORLD NEWS
Prisoner Proves Human Bomb
TUY HOA, Vietnam UPI - A routine X-ray taken
recently at the U.S. Air Force dispensary here disclosed
that a Viet Cong prisoner was a human bomb with a
grenade imbedded in "his head, a spokesman reported
today. A physician and a demolition expert safely
removed it.
The guerrilla soldier was bleeding from the head and
having difficulty breathing. Doctors at the 31st Air
Force Dispensary ordered a tracheotomy, an incision in
his throat so he could breathe, and prepared to fly him
to Qui Nhoh, 50 miles to the north, for surgery.
"I decided to ride on the helicopter with him to
keep the tracheotomy open and ensure he would arrive
alive," said Air Force Maj. Alfred Watson Jr., a doctor
of Keystone Heights, Fla.
Technicians at the dispensary meanwhile developed
the X-ray and found the grenade imbedded in his
forehead and concealed by facial lacerations.
The exact size of the grenade was not revealed in
the Anny 's disclosure of the incident.
Woman Bullfighter
Mexico UPI - Edith Evans, tall, blonde
~exas bullfig~ter, was hospitalized Tuesday with broken
nbs ~uffered m a bullring spill.
. Miss Evans, w?o has caused an uproar in. bullfighting
crrcles from .Mexico to Portugal because she is a woman
toreador and fights bulls from horseback was injured
Monday.
'
She was hospitali~ed at La: Lome Hospital in Tepee,
a small town 500 nnles northwest of Mexico City.
The . 25-year-old bullfighter was born at Rock Springs,
Tex .. She was touring Mexico after debuts earlier in the
fall m the biggest rings in Portugal.
~ale ~mll~igh~rs there protested her appearance.
Bullfightmg Is too much of a serious art to be
turned into a joke," said Manuel Conde one of
Po~ugal's .top mounted bullfighters,
'
~hat 1s exactly what would happen if women are
adl:lll tted as pr?fessionals," said Conde, who then
res~gned
as prestdent o£ the Portugese Bullfighting
Umon.
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There are several cold
months al1ead before one can
enjoy the grass on the mall as
tllis couple is doing.

Indiana University Teacher
Will Lecture on Language
Dr. Owen Thomas, professor
of English at Indiana
University, will lecture
Thursday evening, Dec. 11, at
8 p.m. in the Kiva. His topic
is "Language and Literature:
Kenneth Burke's Act-Agency
Ratio."
The I ecture is jointly
sponsored by the UNM
Program 'in Linguistics and
Language Pedagogy and the
department of English . and is
supported by the Graduate
School Committee on Visiting
Lecturers in the Humanities
and Social Sciences.
Thomas teaches in the field
of English linguistics, grammar,
and American literature at
Indiana University. As Senior

Research Fulbright fellow at
the University · of Zagreb,
Yugoslavia, in 1966·67 he
studied syntactic errors ~ade
by Yugoslavs when speaking
English. He has lectured from
coast to coast.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
U.S. Court of Military Appeals
Tuesday rejected an attempt to
outlaw further publication of
statements and pictures by
witnesses to the alleged
massacre of Vietnamese civilians
at Song My.
In a unique petition to the
three-man tribunal, attorneys
for both sides - defense and
prosecution - had argued that
1st Lt. William L. Calley could
not get a fair court-martial if
publicity about the 1968
incident in South Vietnam
continues.
the court
theBut
petition
even turned
while down
some
members of Congress were
de cia ring that newspaper,
magazine, and television reports
of the alleged mass murder of
109 civilians were prejudicing
the cases of the defendants and
any defendants-to-be.

A conference on the draft
will be held Saturday, Dec. 6
and Sunday, Dec. 7.
The conference is entitled,
"chale con el draft," and is
open to all interested people.
It will be held at the Crusade
for Justice at 1567 Downing
street.
All interested persons are
asked to contact Luis Gonzales
at 242·4564.

-·~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·
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High Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No limit
special rates for dissertations-required paper supplied free
SIMMS BUILDING other l<><:ations in Winr<><:k Center,
,
National Building & 120 Madeira NE

104 BEER
Every Wed. 5-6 PM

Pizza Slices 15¢
Centra.( At University

,_. . ~To~ 1\A~
wh•r• ALBUQ.lmfl,Q.OE hi\s SfiOPP~D
'\tl<l. Dl~Et) .Jiuc:c ~ 70b

There's a difference between fussing
and
ng.
Fussing is doing something you like.
And bothering is doing something you don't like.
The Norelco Home Beauty Salon is for girls who love to
fuss about the way they look.
There are 10 attachments to fuss with. You can get a fast,
close, very gentle shave on your legs and your underarms. Or trim
the stray ends of your hairdo. Then change attachments and
fuss a little with your fingernails.
Change again, and you can massage your scalp.
Or your face. Or neck. Even apply a facial cream
to your face •
The Home Beauty Salon. If you love to fuss, it's no
bother. And neither is the Lady Norelco.
It shaves your lags fast and close and
comfortably, Underarms, too.
And its shape was made just for you.
Sleek, modern, and attractive.
Be fussy. Choose Norelco.

special

Civic Auditorium

~·

Write to:
•
College Marketing Corporation
I I 9 East 38th Street
New York, New York 10016

OKIE'S

something

en ezvous

Campus Market Research &
Marketing Representatives
Earn as much as $1,000 plus
Bonuses
5-10 hours per week

Draft Conference

Saturday Nite Dec. 6, 8:30 PM

..- ecor

Wanted:

There is no charge and the
lecture is open to the public.

Jose Feliciano--ln Con.cert

"'

Overseas Work
The International Student
Information Service (ISIS)
located in Brussels, Belgium has
announced its 1969·70 program
of "Jobs Abroad."
The program provides an
opportunity for students to
work in other countries and to
live with host families. In most
cases, ISIS says, knowledge of
a foreign language is not a
requirement.
Jobs for 1500 students in
English, French, German
Italian, and Spanish speaking
areas are available.
For further information
contact ISIS, 133 Rue Hotel
des Monnaies, Brussels 6,
Belgium, or the International
Society for Training and
Culture, 866 United Nations
Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10017,

fuss without any bother

His books include an edition
of Thoreau's "Walden," a
textbook on transformational
grammar, and another on the
subj~ct of metaphor. He is
writing a series of language arts
texts for grades 1·8 and has
recently completed a series of
eight half·hour television
programs on the English
language.

..

All Se~ts Reserved 3.50, 4.50; 5.50
Availoble at These locations
•.
Cristy Recotds-Josephs Indian Shop
Drcks Record Shop-Reidlirv• Mus'r" R.
·d R d..

Calley, a rifle platoon leader
at the time of the alleged
massacre, is now stationed at
F t . B e n n ing, G a. H is
court-martial on charges of
murdering 109 people is
expected to take place in
March.
The unusual joint petition to
the court was signed by both
Maj. Kenneth A. Raby, Calley's
military defense counsel, and
Capt. Aubrey M. Daniel III,
the Army prosecutor. It was
directed against all radio,
television, newspapers, and news
agencies in the country.

two systems, he would choose
to stay with the present system
of separate boards for each
school,

For girls who like to

Just as in Mexico, Miss Evans was injured in Portugal
when
Lisbon.her horse fell at Moita, a small village south o£

Cycles West Presents

Morrison asked Heady if
educational funds cut-backs are
continuing.
Aid Levelling Off
Heady said aid from federal
projects is levelling off or
reducing, He said the University
is not getting the federal funds
to match the bond issue passed
for new buildings. Heady said
that due to the lack of federal
funds, the building program has
been slowed down.
Heady also said he did not
endorse the idea of one board
of regents for all universities in
New Mexico. He said he
considers one board of regents
for all schools, or separate
boards of regents as "feasible
and acceptable." He said if
there was a choice between the

Song My Information
Will Not Be Withheld

•·

Dream in'

TEPEC,

'·'

I

I

\

Continued from page 1.
He said he would like to
see the WAC turned into a
conference of public · schools
only. He said New Mexico
State is a leading contender to
be added to the WAC if the
conference was expanded, or
membership changed.
Athletic Budget Trouble
Biemer asked Heady if the
University is having trouble
with the athletic budget. Heady
said all colleges and universities
are having difficulty with
_athletic budgets, because they
are losing money on athletic
events, and costs are greater
than anticipated.
He said he feels the state
should allocate more money to
the athletic budget.

""reko\ou can't get anycloser.
1

©

19ti9 Notth American PhitipsCorpot.11ion, I Co E'ast 42nd SHeer, New York, N.Y. 10017.
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J NM, Somogyi Picked to Challenge for National l-lonors I

Wednesday, Deeember 3,1969

Wednesday, December 3, 1969

At UNM Art Museum

r.·=-~·"'-"'~"

Seeberger Works on. Display
An exhibition of about 100
prints and drawings selected
from . the Charles D. Seeberger
collection w,ill open Sunday
afternoon at· the UNM Art
Museum.
The collection ranges from
15th and 16th century artists
such as Durer and Hall:s Beh~m
to 20th century art1sts ,hke
Picasso, Kandinsky and

Stel4~n~

are
Aldegreber, represented
Caravaggio, Carracci,
Van Dyck, von Leyd.en,

fi~~!~i.giw~~fr~r. R~~~~~an:n~

Seeberger invented the
escalator sold the patent rights
to the ' Otis Elevator Co. in
1910 and retired, using most
of his time for about 20 years
developing his art collection.
He spent considerable time
in Europe where· he met the
curator of prints at the
Dresden Museum, a meeting
which was important in
devj'!loping his interest in prints.
The exhibition will open

STEWARDESS
PREPARATORY COURSE
NEW AT FLAIR
Stimulating • Adventurous
Glamorous
FLAIR CAREER COLLEGE
9301 Oandala:ria NE 296-5571

·
· t'tlon b Y Friends
of
Wtth
a recep
S day
5
Art from ~ o . p.m. ~n Mr.
The recep~t'?n ('~~~ .~ 0 ~~ Taos'
and Mrs.G.;~c
iser Seeberger'~
M~s. {v111~r large part of
daug
ter. ,s ~ollectton.
e a .
·
her father
wa~ g1ven
to the Huntmgton Ltbrar.y, the
rest ~s owned. by Mrs. G!b~rd.
G1bberd IS one of . ew_
Mexico's best known pamters

,t

Also showing at the Art
Museum is the annual art
h
department faculty s ow.

Stat e c·I vI.I Workers
Can Get Fellowships

***

DeVoid's Top.IOO

State and local government 1964. Fellowships are available
employees in New Mexico can for the spring semester and
apply for fellowships 'Yhich. ~ill sum mer session, although
pay two-thirds of th~r.r tmt10n Wrinkle anticipates additional
costs for professtonal and appropriations will result in an
sub-professional training related ongoing program, Students may
to the applicant's job.
attend any accredited school in
Applications are due no later the state.
than Jan. 10, and should be
Applicants must meet
sent to Dr. Robert Wrinkle,
requirements
for admission and
assistant director of the
Division of Government should be recommended by
their immediate supervisor.
Research at UNM,
Supporting funds for the
Students will enroll in a
program have been made
program
of study which will
available through a grant to the
strengthen
the individ~al's
State of New Mexico from the
capacity
to
deal Wit~
Department of Housing and
developmental
probleJ?S
~f h1s
Urban Development under Title
organization.
Emp~as1s wtll ~e
VIII of the
Act of
placed on study · 1!I the so~1al
and behavioral sCiences, w1th
secondary priority and limited
support for study in fina!lce,
management and physical
development.

.

1. South Carolina
2. UCLA
3: Purdue
4. Davidson
5. Kentucky
6. NEW MEXICO STATE
7. Duquesne
8. Santa Clara
9. Villanova
10. COLORADO
11. St. John's
12. Iowa
13. North Carolina
14. Cincinnati
15. Wake Forest
16. Seattle
17. Columbia
18. usc
19. Duke
20. Weber State
21. NEW MEXICO
22. Marquette
23. Louisvilie
24. Princeton
25. Kansas
26. Tennessee
27. Notre Dame
28, Murray State
29. ARIZONA
30. Illinois
31. Washington State
32, Boston College
83. Dayton
34, North Carolina St.
35. Georgia
36. Western Kentucky
37. Northwestern
38. Providence
39. St. Bonaventure
40. Washington
41. Bradley
42. Holy Cross
43. Miami (0.)
44. Florida State
45. Ohio State
46. LaSalle
47. Pennsylvania
48, WYOMING
49. Pacific
50. Ohio U.
51. Vanderbilt
52. Auburn
53. Drake
54. Michigan
55. UTAH
56. St. Joseph's
57. LSU
58. UTEP
59. Loyola (Ill.)
60. Wisconsin
61. Oregon
62. Baylor
63. San Jose State

'

t

HI PERFORMANCE PARTS CENTER

Applicants often will pla_n to
be part·time students, Wrmkle
said, although some government
employees may arrange leave
from jobs to attend school for
a full semester.

distributors of the most
comj;lete line of performance
equipment inNew Mexico

Steve and Dud

U Governance
A UNM Regent and a
former vice president of UNM
will be among speakers at a
three-day workshop on
university governance next week
in Phoenix, Ariz.
Arturo G. Ortega, president
of the UNM Regents, .. is
scheduled to be a member of a
panel discussing "The Restless
Campus: Who Should be in
Charge."
Dr. Harold En arson,
president of Cleveland Sta~e
University and former acade~c
vice president of UNM, Will
speak at another session on
"The Campus is Restless,

e EDELBROCK e CRANE CAMS
HURST e MICKEY THOMPSON e SEGAL
BORG-WARNER e CYCLONE HEADERS
TRW e SCHIEFER e AIRLIFT
HOLLEY

DELCO SHOCKS AND BATTERIES

Special

38c qt.

7415 1\lenaul :>:E

296·7880

Call

I
1

1st

I
SPECIAL RESEAL SERVICE
:
I Remove, Dismantle, and Thorough Inspection
Regular $28 service now $19.95 for University I
I $19 95 students
and staff, This coupon also entitles stp- I
dents and staff to a special discount on all
I. with this• ad and.service.
I
ports

1

I
I
I

~
•

• One Day Service
Pree Customer Towing
• Budget Terms (W.A.C.)
We service all typ~s o.f automatic and standard transmissions.
Differential and clutch work available. .
·
Hours: 7 a.m.-6 p.m. daily
7 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturdqy

•

·

1
·-- .. -

1

I
I

Steve Jordan to Feature
Travel--Adventure Series

COUNTRY BARN
Fried Chicken Special
& Thur. 9 A.M. to 12 P.M.

ONLY

59c

I
I

2400 Central SE Across From Campus

- · ..-. . . . ..., · - - - .

1

om I rQckins

up poini.s l.o'•th my
sweei bQby in this
hohdsome tuxedo
I rented at
Simon's!

2 Pieces of Crisp Plump Chicken
Golden 8rown French Fries & Toast

Eat in our large dining room or. take it home

~2~:i·; ~~'~'- 11

· Explorer Steve Jordan
his pet cougar Dud, will appear
~t Popejoy Hall, d~ring !he
showing of Jordan s ~1Im senes.

Idaho guide and explorer Steve Jordan ~nd his p~t
cougar Dud will appear in Popejoy Hall With Jordan s
. .
films "Idaho Adventures" Friday at 7:30 p.m.
The program is part of the Travel-Adventure Serws m
Popejoy Hall.
"Idaho Adventure" includes three full-color filmed
documents.
"The River of No Return" shows a floa~ trip down
Why?"
the mysterious Salmon River. "Backpa~king m t~e
The workshop is sponsored Sawtooth Mountains" is the record of a trip on foot m
by the Western Interstate some of the most rugged mountains in . the United
Commission on Higher States. "Cougar Hunt" . describes fast trackmg and the
Education. It is scheduled for
exciting capture of the big cat.
Dec. 7-9 at the Ramada Inn ..
Dud .the pet cougar was captured as ~n abandone_d
Among the participants Will
be Dr. James Thorson, assistant cub and raised and trained by Jordan hnnself. He IS
professor of English at UNM. fully matured and as playful as a household pet,
Prof. Thorson is president of
the UNM chapter of the affectionate and not at all disturbed by crowds. He will
.
.
.
American Association of appear on stage with Jordan.
University Professors and is a
Tickets are available at the PopeJOY Hall box off1ce.
member of the UNM Faculty 'Prices are $1.50 for adults and $1 for students and
Committee.
children.

~...P.E'very Wed.
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A year ago, there were 15
Harry De Void, staff writer
consensus All-Americans.
for
Basketball
This year, ten of them
Weekly,
a
return, the largest amount ever.
Detroit
pubThe famous three M's (Mount,
lication,
Murphy, and Maravich) ail recently.
return this season and they, I ist of ran112a
along with North Carolina's nominees for
Charlie Scott, are all but that empty
assured of berths in this year's eleven. John
top fifteen.
Somogyi,
That leaves 11 positions UNM's hot-shot
open.
guard, was the
John Somogyi
lone Lobo on
the listing and was one of only

and
has had
one-man
shows
m
Europe
several
Mexican
cities
and m'ajor cities in the U.S,
Included have been shows in
Taos, Santa Fe and Botts
Memorial Gallery and Jonson
Gallery in Albuquerque.

COMPLETE
OUTFIT
$10.00

COAl and
TROUSERS

$6.50

We'U Have Your Order Ready-CaU 242-73~

L..~~l!*......~...............-..........~.....-

l

I

II

I
f

64. BRIGHAM YOUNG
65. Jacksonville
66. Indiana
67. Iowa State
68. Georgia Tech
69. Oregon State
70. Yale
71. Eastern Kentucky
72. Kansas State
73. Fordham
74. Miami (Fla.)
75. Missouri
76. Long Island
77. North Texas State
78. Wichita State
79. Florida

NEW MEXICO I,OBO
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· five sophomores on the entire
list.
Other area players on the
All-America checklist include
FORWARDS - Ken Gardner,
Utah; Cliff Meeley, Colorado;
Carl Ashley, Wyoming,
CENTERS -- Paul Ruffner,
BYU; Sam Lacey, New Mexico
Seaburn
Aggies. GUARDS Hill, Ariz. St.; Doug Howard,
BYU; Jimmy Uo!iins,- New
Mexico Aggies; Mike Newlin,
Utha; and Nate Achibald,
UTEP.

De Vold also ranked the top
100 teams. Probably the biggest
surprise of all on the list was
his placement of the Lobos in
slot number 21.
All the WAC teams made
the Jist ranging from UNM at
21 down to Arizona State at
93, South Carolina, the Lobos'
first round opponent in the
Sugar Bowl Classic later this
month, was ranked number one
to the surprise of almost
nobody,
For the past three seasons,

·.
! .

LOBO LOVELY·
JULIE BRATUN

; ....

Thic; week's Lobo Lovely, Julie Bratun, offe1-s more
than just peanuts. A personable and ~mediat~ly
likeable junior, Julie is a 20-year old English maJor
from Albuquerque's Sandia High School. She is a
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma and is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R.J. Bratun of Albuquerque.

IsPORTS BRIEFS I
Football

FORT COLLINS - Colorado
State University's Athletic
Department has announced that
head football
coach Mike
Lude has been
fired after
eight seasons
as head coach.
L u d e
compiled an
overall record
of 29·51·1
80. Oklahoma City
81. Utah State
82. Maryland
83. Nebraska
84. Creighton
85. Minnesota
86. Army
87. Iofiagara
88. St. Peter 'a
89. Temple
90. Stanford
91. COLORADO STATE
92. Michigan State
93. ARIZONA STATE
94. Tulsa
95. Texas Christian
96. DePaul
97, Southern Dlinois
98. California
99, George Washington
100. Georgetown

since he took the coaching
reins in 1962. The Rams were
4·6 this season but lost three
games by a total of four
points.
The Rams had their best
season under Lude in 1966
with a 7-3 season.

• • •
Intramural Basketball
Pueblo and Alvarado boosted
their records to 4-1 last night
to remain tied for the lead in
the Dormitory League. Pueblo
knocked off Chimayo, 44·42,
to drop the Cellerdwellers to a
3·2 record. Alvarado also beat
Mescalero 44·32.

• • •
SOCCER
Pele, the famed Brazilian
soccer star, scored the 1 OOOth ·
goal of his professional career
last week. The 34 year old
hero of the Santos team scored
the historic goal on a penalty
shot before 137,000 home
town fans.
The nearest contender to
Pete's record has only 550
goals and it is doubtful the
record will evel' be bl'oken,

NICE BUG-RIGHT PRICE
If you're looking for economy driving then check this 63 Volks.
wagcn sedan, very best condition nnd priced below market vlauc.
r think it was used by a stuclcnt-·-mostly for parking!

every team in the country has
played beneath the shadow of
Lew Alcindor and UCLA. Now
that Lew has left for greener
pastures, a feverish race appears
to be welJ under way for the
number one crown.

e~

WOOD
"f:.r Sports Editor

,•

TOYOTA CITY
FIRST AND GOlD ... DIAL 247-4347
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Intramural
Basketball
Yesterday's Results
PUEBLO 44, CHIMAYO 42
H:ill'time: Pueblo 30, Chimayo 23
High Scorers: Pub-Rod Osborne 12,
Keith Wogan 9, .Rodger .Russell 9, ChlEd Scngers 14, Sam Scarber 12
NAVAJO 35, ONATE 32
Halftime: Navajo 23. Onate 9
High S<orct'l!: Nav-Nick Pnekard 17,
John Knight 12, Onate-Mike Court.
ney 10
ALVARADO 44, MESCALERO 32
HBiftime: Alvarado 24, Mescalero 20
High Scorers: Alv-Ed Huddle 16.
Charles Cortc!z 15. bles-Bteve Enewold
14, Fred Tiberi 10.
SANTA CLARA 39, TEWA 31
Halftime: Santa Clam 17, Tewa 14

Tonight's Games
Fraternity League No. 1

6:45
Court 1-Lambda Chi Alpha vs, Phi
Sigma Kappa
Court 2-Alphn Epsibn Pi vs. PI Kappa
Alpha
Court 3-Alpha Tau Omega vs, Slgmn
Alpha Epsilon
Fraternity League: No. 2
7:46
Court 1-Phi Gamma Delta vs. Alpha
Kappa Lambda
Court 2-Bigma Phi Epsilon . vs, lJelta
Sigma Pi
Court 3-!Cnppa Alpha va. Phi Delta Thata
Court 4-0mcga Psi Phi '1/s, Sigma Chi

Entries for the intramriral
weight lifting meet are due today by 1:30 p.m. Entry forms
should be turned in to the Intramura.I Office, Room 13,
Johnson Gym,

"Der biggest name in ·
Hot Dogs'1
4201 Central N.E. 265-7410

J.i·--------------------690_l_Lo_.m._as_N_._E_.~268-6S48

"'k

The December issue of
Esquire is out and in a giant
issue ($1.50) is worrying about
the '70s. The magazine includes
comments about what's in store
for . Americans in the future
from such thinkers as Stewart
Alsop, Lewis B. Hershey, and
Louis Armstrong.
Esquire makes its own
predictions in a mock edition
of the New York Times dated
Nov. 3, 1976. The headlines
include such pearls as: "Good
News
on
Vietnam
Voiced-Defense Chief Sees U.S.
Pullout by '78," "Rockey's
Assassin Sued for
Million-Attorney Ca!ims His
Share of Murder's Royalties."
There is also an article by
Truman Capote describing a
party which he gave for 899
of his closest friends, Caroline
Kennedy was escorted by
Alfred E. (Alfie) Landon III,
who says, "We're just friends."
Mrs. Aristotle Onassis was
accompanied by Howard
Hughes, a shy industrialist. In
other social notes, Aristotle
Onassis is preparing to wed the
three Supremes.
Columbia President Eldridge
Cleaver, in one story, has
granted amnesty to "armed
white students who last week
briefly occupied Malcom X Hall
after tarring, feathering, and
defenestrating six deans, one of
them Columbia's last remaining
white administrator." The
Congress of Racial Equivocation
(CORE) was reported to have
heavily influenced the 2·1 vote
in favor of amnesty.
In a story datelined
"Manilla, South Vietnam",
Defense Secretary Melvin Laird
told a press conference . that
the United States will withdraw
393 additional combat troops
from South Vietnam by the
first of the year.

·•

..

Monday night's turnout of
13,000 for the Lobo game was
excellent when you consider we
were playing someone like San
Fernando. We led the country
in attendance last Winter and
few people would be surprised
if we were to do the same
thing this season.
Besides an excellent turnout
of fans, there was also an
excellent turnout of rival scouts
for the game. Assistants from
Oregon, Colorado, and New
Mexico State were all on hand
to observe the Lobos.
Before the season started,
Coach Bob King said his
newly·installed offense was not
only complicated but almost
impossible to defense against.
His theory held up Monday
night.
Coach Norm Ellenberger
talked to the scouts after the
game and the Oregon scout
told him that he never did
figure out what we were doing
down there. Big Ed Murphy, the
overweight assistant of the New
Mexico Aggies, told Ellenbcrge,·
that he couldn't figure out

-~:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=~~h~o~w~w~e~e~v~eJ~l~s~t~ar~t~ed~i~t~.-----"""
~,~

1Ra1lnr's iEbge

.\

HAIR DESIGN FOR MEN

The Natural Hair Grooming Concept

·5810 Menat~1 N.E. 2684147

...........,_.

Page 7

We Do Not Use Nets, Laquers, Sprays,
4eat Jellies, Or Sissy Put Ons.
•. ; . So When Your lhrough Playing
Games Call For An Appointment.
~

255-0166
5504 Central S.E. (I Blk. East of Scm Mateo)
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Can1pus Briefs
Law Interviews

The vespers service is
William Keogh, dean of the directed by Pauline Gonzales
Stanford University Law with organist Lois McLeod as
School, will be on the UNM accompanist. Soloists are E!adia
campus today recruiting Luna, Susan Blatz, Elizabeth
Ortega, and Suzette Cohenour.
prospective law students.
The program is open to the
Keogh will be interviewing
all interested students from 1 public without charge.
to 5 p.m. at the UNM School
Radio Club
of Law, Several scholarships ar«:\
.available and Keogh is
The organizational meeting
interested in recruiting New for the UNM amateur radio
Mexico students.
club will be held Friday at 7
Anyone needing additional p.m. in Room 143A of the
information may contact F'arris Engineering Center.
Hunter Geer, assistant dean of
Martin D. Bradshaw,
the UNM School of Law.
electrical engineering professor
who is one of the sponsors of
the group, said that all
interested students, staff and ·
Art Education
faculty
members are invited.
Preregistration and
Bradshaw
also said it is
advisement for art education hoped the group
may obtain
students, or those interested in call letters with UNM in it.
enrolling in the program, will
be held Tuesday, Dec. 9,
Debate Teams
The session will be open to
Debate
teams from Stanford
graduate and undergraduate
University
and Kansas State
students and will cover both
University
at Pittsburg will
the spring semester and summer
compete
Thursday
evening at
session.
Suggestions for improving 7:30 in the UNM Kiva.
The debaters will argue
the curriculum will also be
whether
the federal government
solicited.
The meeting will be held at should grant annually a specific
7:30 p.m. in the Art Education percentage of its income tax
revenue to state governments.
Building.
The debate is open to the
public without charge.

Vespers Service

The 35th annual Christmas
vespers service by Sigma Alpha
Iota, honorary women's music
sorority, will be held Sunday
at 4 p.m. in the Recital Hall
of the Fine Arts Center.
The program will include
Christmas carols of Sweden,
Spain, Germany, France, and
Czechoslovakia and Negro
spirituals. It will also include
group singing by the audience.

Blumenfeld
Arthur Blumenfeld, associate
director of the Institute for
Social Research and
Development at UNM, has been
appointed to the National
Steering Committee on Higher
Education Community Service.
The committee is sponsored
by the U.S. Office of
Education.
Blumenfeld will attend the

FOR SALE

l):____
P~E_R~SO_N~A-.L-.8~~~~

5)

DEADLINE for inserting classified 3:30
p.m.-will go in next day'a Lobo.
Sand and Sun in OLD TOWN is your
h""dquarters for groovy Leather Pants,
Fringe Jackets, Fringe VC3ts, and
Fringe Handbags. 243·7909.
NEED A RIDE HOME for the Christmas
holidays 1 Find one wiUt the Lobo ClllEllifled Ads.
SENIOR-Be sure to have your class lliC·
ture taken :for the Mirage.. No cbnrgetluee poses, three prints. Pictures token
at UNM Photo Service. Call 277·5743 to
schedule.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. Share
two--bedroom house near UNM. Phone
265.0754. 12/3
IIELP I Need people to participate in GS
vroiect experiment. Takes only 15 minutes. Come to GS bldg., 3:00-5:00 thi5
Friday, Dec. 5. 12/2
GffiLS I Coffee, Tea or You 1 Be a woman
of Ute world. Be a TWA Hostess. Attend
recruiting tea Saturday, December 6. 2-4p.m. 1701 Mesa Vista :NE. 12/8
OPENINGS on business stall of experi·
mental cnmpus publication: flexible
hollt'l!; v:1rlable work schedule. Rm. 205
J ournalillm Bldg.
·

BLACK PERSIAN LAMB short coat. In
good condition. Inquire nt 242·1657.

MARRIEJD COUPLES: Watch sa!e9 demonstration. Earn. $5. Nt> obligation.
Phone 299·8515. 12/4
WANTED: ride to eastern Pennsylvania
for Chriotmas holidays. Call 242·2481
after 4:30. 12/4

2)

LOST&FOUND

FOUND: At Unlv. Stadium a 1969 class
ring from DeWitt Clinton H.S, Owner
mny claim by contacting Coaclt l!ackctt
at Johnson Gym,
LOST: Two silver :rings, one with bi•Je
stone; one with purple oval stone. Senti..
mer~tal value. Reward. Call 842·9941.
12/8

3)

SERVICES

I NEED HEI,P. All vacation help me send
love vibrations to Denver, send them in
care of Kay. 12/3

DE SURE to check the Lost & Found
service In the lobby of the SUB for
your lost itenw.

LOTUS CORTINA. DOHC 4, dual wcbero,
rebuilt engine and transmtssion" rndioi
heater. Best offer. 344-7812.
1967 COUGAR-16,000-$195;) 28~ Engine
3-speed,. console radio. nnugahyde. tn.n
inside/out. Wondet!ul carl Super de·
pendability. B<Lrt: 298·7791, 21i6·2905,
277-5236. 12/5

·Recruiting U

. committee's first meeting Dec .
9·10 in Washington, D.C.

Vietnam Seminar
The New Moratorium
Coalition is sponsoring a
seminar Thursday night at 7:30
on the second floor of the
Union to discuss methods of
ending the war in Vietnam.

Fruitcakes
The University Chapter of
the Home Economics Club and
Kappa Omicron Phi are selling
fruitcakes in the Home
Economics Department Monday_s
through Friday from now unt1l
the Christmas break.
The fruitcakes are on sale
from 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. and
3:30 - 4:30 p.m. Prices are
$2 for 11/2 pound cakes and
$2.50 for 2 pound cakes.
Proceeds from the sale are
used for scholarships.
llllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll\lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllln
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lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
WednO!lday, Dec. 3
Stanford Law School interviews; Law
School: 1-5 p.m.
Pnnhellenic Council: Union, Room 230;
4 p.m.
.
AWS Judicial Bt>atd; Umon, Room 230:
6:30 p.m.
Student Senate: Union, Desert Room: 7
P~m.

SDS; Union, Room 231B; 7 p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi Pledges; Union, Room
231A: 7 p.m.
Dames Club; Union, Room 253; 7:30
p.m.
· •
U mon,
•
Graduate Student Assoctn.t10n:
Room 129; 7:30 p.m.
Mountaitleering Club: Union, Room
2S1E; 7:30 p.m.
SOC; Union, Room 250C: 7 :30 p,m.
Alpha Kappa Pel; Union, Room 231D;
8 p.m.
•
Delta Sigma Pi: Un10n, Room 230; 8 p.m.
Modern and Classical Languages <lepart·
ment l<eturc; Union Theater: 8 p.m.
W ednesd<>Y Night Dance; Union BnUroom: 8 p.m.

Recruiters representing the following
companies or agencies wiU visit Ute Center
to interview candidates far positions:

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Wednesday, December 3
General Motors Corporation-ME, EE,
Ind, Engin., ChE (DS, MS), Math, Acctg.,
Industdal Management.
Western Union Telegraph ComP!UlYBS/MS EE, BS ME, ~E. BS/~S Ma~h/
Computer S~i •• BS Applied PhYSICS/Engm ..
Physics, Bl:A Acctg.~ Bus. Admin., Mar..
koting. Ind. Jligmt, Econ/Stat.•. and MBA
in Acctg., Bus. Admin., Mnrk_etm~, Op~rn....
tions Res.~ Industrial Mgl!lt., MS m Econ.,
and Stat. Personnel Admm.•
.
Public Service Company of New Mcx1co
-EE (DS), Accounting (DBA), Industrial
Management (BBA)
Lubbock Public Schools, Lubbock, Texas
-AU Levels
Thursday, December 4
Navajo Jl.eOning Company-ME, ChE

Thursday, December 11
Pratt & Whitney Aircrnft-ChE, CE, EE,
ME, Mnth./Stat., Physics, Chern., (Analytical, Physical, Inorganie)
Central Intelligence Agency-Geography,
Geolog>•, Accounting (Bachelor level) Com.
Sci., EE, ME, Mnth., Physics, Econ., Lib·
eral Arts, Pol. Sci,, Foreirm Area Progrnms,
Foreign Language (DS, MS, PhD), Psychology (PhD's only) MBA's
The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Company-Marketing. M~nagement, Gen.
Business, Econ .. ]'in., Acctg,, Liberal Arts,
Graduate BusinessJ Law, Insurance
Lawrence RndiQ.tion Ln.borntory-EE,
Physics (BS, MS)

,
Moore Business Forms-Busm~s Admm-

SIGNATURE PORTABLE TYPEWRIT•
ER. enrrying case. Perfect. condition.
$50. Call 242-1096. 12/8
FURNITURE: Couehs ~50 & $R: Chnlra
$18 & $12: Mnple Table 520; Re!rigcr•
ator $35; Elcc. Stove $35; Bcda; Pool•
Ping Pong Table $60; Violin, Guitar,
T.v. s2o. 298·9342. 12/8

6)

EMPLOYMEN'l'

NEW COMPANY I We offer interesting
PR type work evenings for pcraonnble
attractive woman. Good eal:tllng pote'ntial. For appointment call ArtiqUe
Photos. 255·2815, S :30 n.m.-5:00 Jl.lll.
12/8
FULL AND PART·TIME help wanted.
Need waitresses, bartendars, cooks il.rtc.l
busboys. Prefer 21 or ovet~. Experiencenot needed. Call Dave Valdoz, Peplno'a
Piz•a Joint, 8700 Mcnaul NE. 209·6666,
12/8

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-

Sanitation Officer
Warns University
Health Official
Condemns Sales
Of SOC Foods
The chief sanitation official in Albuquerque's
Environmental Health Department has warned that the
department will be forced to take action unless the
University takes steps to stop the sale of uninspected
food on campus.
Peter 0. Griego issued the warning yesterday after
members of UNM's Student Organizing Committee (SOC}
sold food from a table in the main lobby of the
Union. SOC has been selling food on campus for the
past several weeks to raise money for Physical Plant
employees.
,
"We hope the University will take care of its own
internal problems," Griego said, ''but if they don't we
will be required to step in."

APACA INC.
MOVING & STORAGE
Global Van Lines Agent
All Types Moving&: Storage

Moving Is Our Only Business
For Free Estimates
Call255-6364-

IF YOU'RE
OVER 30
THIS IS A
HORROR
STORY!

Rnae14
COLOR

VIP condition too. 66 TBIRD Landau 2-dr hardtop.
Among it's many features are
all-power accessories including
windows, scat, factory air, automatic cruise speed control, radio,
stereo tape deck, white walls,
copper with black vinyl top, real
chance to get a prestige car at
a real savings!

L-OBO
265·4759

•
, ..

,

~-.;-._-

Freeze Continues on Funds

....

Li

JudyGeeson

Only $2395

Cheerleaders' Money Inactive Until Case Resolution

~"...... 1'1!111-.i:

Rod Steiger
Claire Bloom

TOYOTA CITY
1100 RIO GRANDE NW

NEW MEXICO LOBO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

[!]

Student Court last night
ruled to continue a freeze on
$500 of the UNM cheerleaders'
funds until the suit filed
against the cheerleaders by
former cheerleader Sam
Johnson is resolved by · the
court.
The freeze, requested by BiJI
Pickens, legal counsel for
Johnson, was ordered by Chief
Justice Bill Turner last week.
The funds involved are $500
allocated to the cheerleaders by
Student Senate two weeks ago
in Senate Bill 44. The Senate
allocated the cheerleaders $500
for new uniforms and other
cheerleading activities with the
stipulation that $250 of the
allocation be paid back to
Senate.
Pickens said he requested
the freeze on funds because he
felt the plaintiff, Johnson,
would be substantially damaged
if the money was released for
the cheerleaders' use prior to
the resolution of the case.

Pickens said last night the
cheerleaders had apparently
misunderstood the intent of the
freeze on funds he had
requested from the Student
Court. "The freeze was
intended to apply only until
the resolution of the case by
the court, and not as a
permanent injunction against
the use of the money," Pickens
said.
Johnson's complaint against
the ch«:\erlea:ders alleges
misconduct, confusion on the
part of the cheerleaders in
regard to their constitution and
functions, and the failure of
the cheerleaders to carry out
responsibilities given to· them in
the Associated Students'
Constitution.
Johnson's complaint also
asks the dissolution of the
UNM cheerleaders and the
abrogation of their constitution,
an investigation of Johnson's
charges against the cheerleaders

by the UNM Rally Committee
or some other investigative
board, and the creation of a
new cheerleaders' co.nstitution.
Ron Segel, former Student
Court chief justice and
temporary legal counsel for the
UNM cheerleaders, last night
moved dismissal of Johnson's
case on the grounds' that it
contained no substantial legal
claim.
The motion for dismiss:ll
was denied by Chief Justice
Turner on the grounds that the
motion constituted part of the
answer to the plaintiff's charges
and should be handled as part
of the case.
Turner set a preliminary
hearing for an "isolation of
issues" in the case for Tuesday
at 9:30 p.m.
Johnson was dismissed from
the cheerleading squad this year
for what the cheerleaders'
called "neglection" of his
duties as a cheerleader.

Griego said the Environmental Health Dept. does not
have the power to make arrests, but added the campus
police or the state police could be called in if
necessary.
"We have nothing against the student group. We are
just trying to prevent this group from making a bunch
of people sick," Griego said.
"If they (SOC) are selling potentially hazardous food
such as milk, eggs, or meat, and if the food is not
properly handled, it could cause serious gastro-intestinal
diseases," Griego said.
Vice President for Student Affairs Harold Lavender
said yesterday he received a notice from Environmental
Health advising him that the sale of uninspected fooli-> is
illegal. Lavender said he was advised to notify SOC of
the illegality of the sales.
Krbec Advises SOC

Union Director Kirby Krbec said he advised SOC of
the Environm('ntal Health notice during yesterday's food
sale. He also said he asked SOC "six times" to stop
selling food in the Union.
"The sale is definitely in violation of state statute,
and it is illegal to sell or solicit in the Union building,"
Krbec said.
Krbec said sales and solicitation and taking food into
the Union are both prohibited by Union Board policy.
K:rbec also said, "I think it's important that any food
we dispense be prepared in a healthful way."
Union Policy

Griego said sex:: was in violation of state law
because it is operating an eating establishment without
permission. "All food sold to the public must be
inspected," Griego said.

University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, N. M. 87106
RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (that's 20 words)
5¢ per word if same ad runs five or more consecutive times
$2.50 minimum (that's 10 words 5 times)
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement
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5. For Safe

2. lost & round
6. Employment
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4. For Rent
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Hairy Heads

MARVIN'S CAR WASH

FREE Car Wash
With Each. Gas Fill Up

A child's impression of a hippy, the devil, or dad is on
display along with other children's works of art in the office
building of the Education complex.

Children's Art

aawn
wello

She's young and ready... i~TECHNlcoLoR®
she's wild and wilting ...

No Arrest Power

Lobo photo by Chester Painter

ADG21.

Students and Faculty
Remember Marvin's
1107 University. Blvd. N.E.
Two Bays Automatic .
Two Bays Hand Wand

No. 56

STEAK
SANDWICHES

istration, Liberal Arts, Aceountmg

m

SCIENCE & ENGINEERING BOOKS
from JPL Library. Casa Grande BOOk·
store, 3110 Edith NE. 12/8

Thursdoy, December 4, 1969

&

TuesdaY, December _9

~~l~W~~kRERi~~.uowAU

MADLY IN LOVE7 "Orange BI06Som"
engagement ring. Save $$$. 842-8210,
12/8
DODGE: 1963 Carryall; 4 spe<<l, 6 cylinder,
very tough. 877·3865. 12/8

Vol. 73

ITALIAN STYLE
HOAGIES

NEED EXTRA CHRISTMAS 1\ION,EY~
Sell it in the Lobo Classified Ads.
COMPLETE HI-Fl SOUND SYSTEM: 40
watt stereo amplifier, .AR-4 speakers,
Garrard changer, :Pickering cartridge.
266·5211. 12/8
1965 CHEVROLET IMPALA: 4 Door
Sports Sedan, 327 Engine, origin~!
oWner, excellent condition, radi()oheaterair conditioning.power steering, n.utomntle transmission, call 247-3668. Ask·
ing $1,165.00. 12/8

NE\JV
MEXICO

Fridny, December 12
Lancaster School Distriot, Lnncoster,
California-All Levels
.
Lever Brothers-Marketing, :Susmess Ad·
ministration (BA)
Central Intelligence Agency-Geographly),
Geology, Accounting (Bachel~r !eve
Camp. Sci., EE, ME, M11th. 1 Phymcs, Eeon.,
Liberal Arts, Pol. Sci., Foreign Arsea PMros·
grams Foreign Languyagc ( B •
'
PhD),' Psychology (PhD's onlY) .:r.mA"Asd
Wilson & Company, Inc.-Busmess
..
min,. Liberal Arts, Education (BS. BA, &
MS)

(D~Jblic Service ComPany of New Mexi_eo
-EE (BS), Accounting (DBA), Industrml
Management (BBA) .
.
Al
Unhrersity of Californm. Los
amos
Scientific Laboratory-Physics, Mnth., EE
ME ChE Nuc.E (BS, MS. PhD)
Aiamog'ordo Public Schools, Alamogordo,
New Mexico-Eiem, H.S. Math, Spec. Ed.,
Reading, Ind. Arts
Friday, December 5
U.S. Department of the I'!terlor, O!fice
of Survey and Review, A:tdtt. Opcra~tons
BBA-Ac:counting, or maJor m Busmcss
which is supplemented. by at len~t. 24 sem·
ester hours in nccountmg & nudttmg, also
MBA in Accounting
University of California, Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory-Physics, Math., EE
ME, ChE, NucE. (BS, MS, PhD)

VIP BUGGY

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
WHERE: Journalism Building, Room
RATES: 7a per word, 20 word mini·
mum ($1.40) per time run. If ad is to
169, afternoons prc(erably or mail.
run five or more '"consecutive d.nys with
no changes the rate ls reduced to 5c
Classified Advertising
per wotd and the minimum number of
UNM P.ON. BMox 2 0
words to 10.
Albuquerque, ~ • 871 06
TERMS: Payment must be mnde in tuU prior to insertlon of advertisement.

l

Wednesday, Decembel' 10
Atlantic Richfield, Hanford DivisionChemistry, ChE (DS, MS), ME (DS)
Battelle Northwest-Metallurgr., Ohern,
Physics, ME, EE, ChE, Nuc.E <BS, MSl
Honeywell, Inc-EE ME (DS, MS, PhD)
Central Intelligence Agency-Geography,
Geology,· Acctg. (Bachelor Level) CoJl!P·
Sci., EE, ME, Math., PhYllica, Econ, Llb-eral Arts, Pol. Sci,, Foreign .Area Programs,
Foreigl) Language (DS, MS, PhD), Psy.
cholog> (PhD's only) MBA's

ENCLOSED$·~---

PLI,>.CED BY---~=~=-

Of Students

By CAROLYN BABB
Long hair may be beautiful and natural and in, but
it hasn't exactly. stimulated the growth and prosperity
of the barbershop business.
The head barber at the Union barber shop, Ed
Lane, said, "This is the first year that we've been
down to only two barbers, although we are doing
plenty of business for two barbers."
A few girls patronize the barbershop to get short
haircuts, but these do not fill the gap left by long
hai:r, Lane said. "Boys let their hair grow longer
between hair cuts. Some get their hair cut twice a
year - before Christmas and before commencement,
when they go home."
"You used to be able to tell when there was going
to be· a dance o:r a big event on campus, but not
anymore. I don't think we saw anyone for
homecoming," he said.
· Lane who has been cutting hair for 40 years said
the hair cutting business was more interesting today
because each person has his own individual style.
"Most of the work is done with scissors, whereas
several years ago there was a lot of clipper work," he ·
said.
In his efforts to discover the impetus of the
prevalent hair trends Lane has done some private
research, and come to the conclusion that girls like

long hair on boys. Lane said that one girl told him
that long hair is "sexy, man."
He also learned that many girls cut their boyfriend's
hair. "A haircut h. more of hair shaping today than
hair cutting."
Lane does think that long hair is "nice" and has
some advice for long hair wearers. On who should
wea:r long hair Lane said, "Round faced fellows with
long hair don't look as good., And certain long styles
_
should be trimmed regularly, he said.
While business has dropped off in the past few
years, Lane feels that within a year or two the trend
may go the other way. He said the older customers
who have let their hair grow get tired of it. "It seems
to me that practically every man has to try long side
burns, but they don't stick to it."
When asked if the boys in ROTC are good
customers, Lane said that the supervisors "aren't as
strict with them as they used to be" and that "they
don't have inspections as often."
The newest trends in hairstyling for men don't . seem
to be in much demand here at UNM. Lane said that
such things as hair sprays for men, dye jobs, hair
waving, etc. aren't regular services.
"The nice thing about hair is that if you make a
mistake it isn't permanent because it will g:row out;"
said Lane.

'

